Install instructions:

Step 1: Draw a line down the centre of the door edge.

Step 2: Mark the height of your latch - allowing for any specification from the door manufacturer.

Step 3:
Install the Latch hole plate on the centre line, using the screw supplied with your door handles. Install plate Flat side against door - to suit handles with 70mm backset. Install plate raised side against door - to suit handles with 60mm backset.

Step 4: Install the handle hole jig onto the face of the door, by sliding it into the Latch plate. Note: Do not use the fixing holes to hold this in, these are used if additional holding is required, they will mark the face of your door.

Step 5: Drill out the Handle Hole using the 54mm holesaw. Tips: Drill until tip of centre drill comes through the otherside and then finish off hole by drill from the other side for a perfect finish.

Step 6: Drill out the latch hole by using the 25mm Holesaw.

Step 7: Remove the Hole jig and Latch jig.

Step 8: Attached the latch routing plate to the latch side of the door by gently taping with a hammer, lining up with the screw holes of the Latch hole plate.

Step 9: Attach the routing bit and using your drill route out the template.

Step 10: Remove routing plate and clean up area with a Chisel.

Door handle should now be ready to install. Door handle not included. Note: Suitable for all doors with 60mm & 70mm backsets.